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Welcome to June 2014. Summer has been kind to us and Parks Victoria and Friends of Kurth Kiln have been able to complete a range of 
projects to share with our visitors. Once again a highlight has been our Heritage Festival which was held on Sunday 16 th March. The 
weather was perfect and we were able to catch up with many of our friends who come back each year, helping to make this day so 
successful. Visitor feedback was so positive and it is great to see everyone having a great time together, sharing stories from the past.  
It was a great thrill to combine the Festival with the launch of a new book – E.E.Kurth and his work –Reflections on a Creative Life, by 
Alfred and Ursula Klink. We believe it is so important to record the history of the kiln and the contribution made by Professor Ernest 
Kurth. Another project we celebrated on the day was the official opening of the Gas Producer Display with information boards and 
display bench in the shed where the charcoal grader stands as a reminder of the work carried out in the kiln. We thank everyone who has 
helped in the many projects, both environmental and historical, that continue to make Kurth Kiln Regional Park a wonderful place to 
visit. 
 
RANGERS REPORT 
 
Dear Friends Group Members 
 
I hope you all have been well as we move into the winter months again, though it doesn’t feel like much of an autumn or winter yet! 
I am currently summarizing our volunteer hours across the Gembrook Area and once again, without having a final figure yet (I will let 
you know when I do) it continues to amaze me the efforts of you all preserving and enhancing our local Parks.  Well done and I look 
forward to catching up with you more formally at our annual Christmas Break up in December. 
I believe we have finished our commitments now with the Healthy Parks Healthy People Grant for this year.  The 2 new benches in the 
Annexe look great, combined with the new floor and some extra lighting. The listed heritage items will look great in their new location.  
It certainly has become another feature display of the Historic Huts Area. 
The Labertouche Friends Group has had some assistance in improving a very wet section of the Labertouche Walking Track.  New rock 
has been laid down and drainage improved so the track can be used all year round, instead of just in the summer months.  It came up 
very well. 
Bushwalking Victoria Groups have been busy also working on track clearing on the Bench Rest Walking Track and installing signs on 
Heath Track which extends up to the Dingo Ridge Track.  Both days were very productive and 
achieved great results in the more remote sections of the Park 
The 2014 Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival and Gembrook Primary School Tree Planting day went 
very well.  On both occasions we were lucky with the weather even though we got some muddy 
boots.  I had a lot of positive feedback on both events abpit how well they had been organised 
and how smoothly they ran.  Another job well done by all those involved. 
Last we spoke I think Greg Young was leaving shortly.  Greg had his send- off and is enjoying 
his break from work catching up on plenty of jobs and kayaking.   Trevor McIntosh is our new 
Acting Ranger In Charge.  I know he is keen to catch up with you all at some stage.  Trevor has 
come from Olinda and Woori Yallock Work Centres and has been involved with volunteers and 
their work for a number of years. 
All of our Project Fire Fighters have finished now for the season, and we are busily finishing off 
projects in between showers of rain.  We will have some programmed works happening around 
our Parks over the next few months, in particular the camp sites.  It won’t be long before we start 
looking towards and planning for the upcoming season. 
Looking forward to catching up with the representatives of each Friends Group soon so that we 
can sit down and discuss jobs for the next 12 months in the Annual Volunteer Activity Support 
Plan. 
Until then please stay safe and see you out in the Parks.  Regards Andy 
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Kurth Kiln HeritageFestival 16/3/14 
A feature of each year is the Heritage Festival. Many hours are put in to make 
sure all is ready to welcome our visitors. We were delighted with the success of 
the day this year. From the moment the first of our exhibitors arrived until the last 
visitor departed, the festive mood continued. We appreciate the effort our 
volunteer participants make to ensure that the day runs smoothly, and our visitors 
feel like they have stepped back in time. The highlight for us is catching up with 
the latest news from the many participants who return each year and value the 
time and effort they make to be part of the day’s events. New exhibitors were 
welcomed and are now part of our team. Special thanks go to Parks Victoria. 
Summer is particularly busy in our Regional Parks and we were grateful for the 
work done to ensure Kurth Kiln Regional Park was looking its best on the day.  

The Opening Ceremony started the day’s events. It was a great 
opportunity to thank and acknowledge everyone who helped 
make the day possible and a great success, particularly the Shire 
of Cardinia and the Bendigo Bank who funded the day. 

Jacqui sang ‘Morning has Broken’ and Cr Graeme Moore, 
Mayor of Cardinia Shire, opened the festival.  

Brad Battin MP launched the “E.E. Kurth and his work, 
Reflections on a Creative Life” book and cut the ribbon to the 
Gas Producer Display  

 

 

 

We also took the opportunity to thank Judy Parker 
for the many hours she spent proof-reading the E.E. 
Kurth book.  

It was time for the band to start playing and the fun 
to begin, exploring the many activities on offer.  

Many of our participants returned to their special places under the shed’s roof or up in the hut compound 
and surrounding grasslands.  

Everyone has a favourite display and return visitors enjoy catching up with all 
the news of the past year. The stagecoach robbery is a highlight with everyone 
standing on the embankment to get the best view of the action on the road. 
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It is so hard to fit all our photos onto one page – but from this selection you can 
see that there was something to please everyone. Check out our Web Page for 
further photos and information about Friends of Kurth Kiln activities. 

Now that everyone has recovered – we are looking forward to seeing you back 
again next year!! 
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Greg Young – Ranger in Charge 1999-2014 

 a 

Friends of Kurth Kiln would like to give a special thank you to Greg Young, who has retired as Ranger-in-Charge – Gembrook Office.  
A special morning tea was held for Greg on Saturday 8 February under the Big Shed Roof. Alfred acknowledged and thanked Greg for 
his generous support over the last fourteen years. Greg could not drive by the Kiln without stopping to say hello and offer assistance for 
the many projects he has overseen during this time! We wish Greg and Margaret every happiness and success in all the new adventures 
ahead. Greg accepted an Honorary Life Membership as a Friend of Kurth Kiln at the festival so we hope to see him drop in from time to 
time to catch up with all the news.  

Annex 03 – Parks Victoria Grant 

 Friends of Kurth Kiln were delighted that the project of overhauling Annex 03 has created a 
display room featuring the Charcoal Grader and many other artefacts from our catalogued 
collection. We were so grateful that Parks Victoria was able to complete maintenance to the 
shed and Annex 3 so all would be ready for the Festival. The concrete floor in the Big Shed, 
with steel ties to stabilise the structure, needed to be done before finishing with the Lilydale 
Topping on the floor of the annex.  These projects have made the annex an ideal area for 
storing the heavier cultural heritage artefacts and allow us to show off the historic Charcoal 
Grader in an appropriate environment. 

On Wednesday 19 February, Ralph, Glen, Michael and Alfred were able to start building the 
two display benches. This major project was completed by Alfred and Glen in further working 
bees by 25th February. The benches and the information panels allow visitors to visualise and 
understand the process taken to produce the gas to power vehicles, from the charcoal that was 
manufactured from Kurth Kiln.  

Make sure you visit Annex 03 the next time you visit Kurth Kiln and join us in thanking everyone who helped make this project a great 
success.  

  

 

 
  H 
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15 Years of Caring for Kurth Kiln 
 
The Friends of Kurth Kiln celebrate their 15 anniversary on Saturday 14 June 2014. 
 
Our volunteer organisation was officially registered and incorporated in June 1999 and had its first meeting that month. From the 12 
foundation members the group has since grown to a membership of 120 volunteers and friends, all supporting our aims to care for the 
historic Kurth Kiln and its natural environment. If you, too, care for Australia’s Cultural and Natural heritage, if you enjoy our bush 
environment and care for its conservation, why not come to one of our monthly Saturday meetings / working bees, starting at 10am at 
Kurth Kiln. Have a look around and see the work we have done and are doing. Volunteering can be a very satisfying activity.  
It fulfils a need we all share, to contribute to something worthwhile. Its multi-faceted activities allow you to become creative in your own 
way, with your own ideas, in your own time, and best of all, amongst friends of like-minded people.  
 
We thank Parks Victoria for their ongoing encouragement of our activities, the Cardinia and the Yarra Ranges Shire Councils for their 
continuing support, and the State and Government Departments for making it possible to fund some of our major projects.  
During the last 12 month alone we have created a covered “Heritage Walk” featuring Interpretive Displays on a collection of period Gas 
Producers that powered cars and trucks during the petrol rationing periods of WWII (funded by the Public Records Office of Victoria), 
furnished a new Display Room for larger Cultural Artefacts at Kurth Kiln (funded by Parks Victoria), re-vegetated sections of damaged 
bush around Kurth Kiln Picnic Ground (funded by Melbourne Water), and published a booklet,  E.E. Kurth and his work –Reflections 
on a Creative Life,  (funded by the Community Heritage Small Grants Section Department of the Environment).  
 
There are, of course, always ongoing activities, such as maintaining and categorising the inventory, giving talks and guided tours to 
visiting groups, conducting bushwalks on the many picturesque tracks of Kurth Kiln Regional Parks and looking after our website at 
www.friendsofkurthkiln.org.au . While browsing our website, you may also care to look in on the Kurth Kiln Page on the website 
www.victoriancollections.net.au where some of our categorised cultural artefacts are featured.  
  
You can become part of our group or show your support for our aims and activities by becoming a member of the 
Friends of Kurth Kiln. A membership is just $5.00 per year ($10.00 a family). There are no other commitments. By taking out a 
membership you have already given us much needed moral support. For more information, send us an email at 
alfred.ursula@bigpond.com                                  Alfred Klink, Public Officer Friends of Kurth Kiln 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Kurth Kiln Volunteers at work! 
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Re-vegetation with Gembrook PS 
 

Friends of Kurth Kiln really enjoy it when visitors to Kurth Kiln help out with our 
re-vegetation projects. We especially love it when school students join in, as they 
become Park visitors and future carers of the environment. 

The site at the corner of Beenak Road, Shepherds Creek Road and Gilwell Track 
was chosen for re-vegetation on Friday 9th May. Parks Victoria repaired a damaged 
section of the track and had bollards in place in readiness for the planting of 600 
new plants by the students. 

 

We love the enthusiasm of the students. Henriette had organised a stimulating 
and enjoyable day’s program. Groups of children took turn to plant trees, and 
experience the surrounding bush assisted by teachers, parents and Kurth Kiln 
volunteers. Other Kurth Kiln volunteers were preparing a delicious sausage 
sizzle to feed the 
students after a busy 
morning’s work.                                                                

      

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
After lunch, following a talk on the importance of clean water in the 
environment with Dan and Trish from Melbourne Water, the students went 
on a mini-beast search. They were amazed by the number and variety of bug 
life found in the water sample taken from Shepherds Creek.  

 
 
What a successful day for everyone. We thank the teachers and parents, the students, volunteers and Parks Victoria for all their fantastic 
work on the day Keep a look out for the new planting along Beenak Road the next time you visit Kurth Kiln Park. Well done Henriette 
and her team of helpers. 
 
 

Welcome to Our New Web Site 
 

www.friendsofkurthkiln.org.au 
 
Thanks to Alfred we have a new look web site.    Log on and find out all our latest news and activities.  
On page 9 of this newsletter we have included the time line of our projects that is found on our webpage as we celebrate our 15 
years of Volunteering at Kurth Kiln Regional Park. 
 
 

http://www.friendsofkurthkiln.org.au/
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Visitors to Kurth Kiln  
 
 
We always look forward to the many groups that come 
tovisit Kurth Kiln during the year. It is a wonderful 
opportunity to share our knowledge of how the kiln 
operated and the history of this area. Many visitors go 
for a walk and marvel at the rich vegetation and natural 
features found in the Park.  Perhaps a group you belong 
to might like to join us at the Kiln, stopping for a chat 
and look inside the compound buildings.  
 

Pakenham Bush Walking Club 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
1

st
 Belgrave South Troop who will be helping with revegetation 

                     
Victorian National Parks Association 

 
Waverley Bushwalking Club                      Campers 

 
Friends of Kurth Kiln also enjoy going out into the community to support and enjoy the company of other volunteer groups   
We thank the Shire of Yarra Ranges, and Cardinia Shire for their continuing support and enjoy being part of their many      
community activities. We congratulate The Friends of Helmeted Honeyeaters on their 25 years of volunteering. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some members were at Friends Net 
in Healesville and the 
Environmental Community 
Engagement Forum – Sarah Fowler 
(pictured) is the Environmental 
Support Officer  
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Valuing our past 
 

 
 
 
Friends of Kurth Kiln and Friends of Bunyip Park get together with Parks Victoria for an end of year celebration. 
Following a delicious BBQ supplied by parks some of us climbed up the fire tower. Naturally the talk returned to what it was 
like in the old days. We were wondering about OHCC when the tower consisted of climbing up a tree trunk. 
 
Alfred and Ursula also recalled a visit to Egg Rock early 2003 arranged by Ralph Angelico from Parks Victoria. They climbed 
the 104 steps up to the tower to admire the panoramic view. The room at the top was fitted out with binoculars and telescope, 
transmission equipment and maps. Peter Southgate, who was the chief fire observer of the area, related many stories of his 
work. In times of high fire danger he would often extend his workday until 10pm day after day – the record being 70 consecutive 
days. He would be on hourly contact with other fire towers reporting anything unusual. Peter passed on the exact location to 
either Parks Victoria, DSE, or CFA, depending on the area the fire was in. 
 
There are lots of stories about the demise of Egg Rock – blown up by vandals. If you can remember what really happened let us 
know so we can continue this story in our next newsletter.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                         Photo by Harry and Ronda Stevens 
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FROM 1940 TO TODAY 

Time-line of Kurth Kiln and the Friends Group 
• 1940 Professor Ernest Kurth’s revolutionary 
design for a kiln to mass-produce charcoal for 
motor fuel is acquired by the government. 
• 1941 Kurth Kiln established by the Forests 
Commission of Victoria on Tomahawk Creek. 
• 1942 The first firing of the kiln takes place on the 
18 March 1942. The kiln was 15% more efficient 
and able to produced 20 tonnes of charcoal per 
week from 120 tonnes of wood. 
• 1943 The easing of petrol rationing results in 
continuous operations at the Kiln coming to a 
halt. In all, some 1000 tonnes of charcoal were 
produced at Kurth Kiln. 
• 1946 the Forests Commission of Victoria installs 
ex Army Huts and Kurth Kiln becomes the base 
camp for the region, housing 80 -100men in 18 
huts. 
• 1963 The FCV operations are scaled down. The 
site becomes neglected and fire destroys several 
of the huts. 
• 1978 The site is developed as a picnic and 
camping ground. A further three huts are 
demolished and the material used to modify a 
remaining one as a Caretaker’s Residence. 
• 1982 A traditional picket fence is installed 
around the remaining huts. 
• 1984 Ron Thornton moves into the Residence 
and assumes the role of Caretaker. 
• 1993 The Land Conservation Council officially 
names “Kurth Kiln Regional Park”. 
• 1996 A Conservation Plan is prepared for Kurth 
Kiln by the Department of Natural Resourcesand 
Environment; (Daniel Catrice). 
• 1997 Parks Victoria carry out repair to the Flue 
and Chimney structure of the Kiln.  
• 1999 Formation of the Friends of Kurth Kiln as 
an Incorporated Association. Seeding grants. 
• 2000 Repair to Steel work of Kiln, replacement 
of two missing steel charcoal chute 
doors.Re-establish retaining dam for 
Waterwheel.Install a 5000 litre rainwater 
collection Tank. In June Ron Thornton dies. 
Commission a plaqueat the site of the old Beenak 
Post Office Red Letter Box 
• 2001 Construct a new 6 foot waterwheel and 
flume as a working exhibit to symbolise the 
historic past. Construct three new Interpretation 
Display Windows on Big Shed. Assist the 
Helmeted Honeyeater Group in re-locating 
aviaries. 
• 2002 Parks Victoria commissions Kurth 
KilnHeritage Action Plan; BIOSIS (Gary 
Vines).Nomination of Kurth Kiln for the Victorian 
HeritageRegister. Creation of Heritage 
OverlaysHO21 and HO400. Create a new 1km 
long Thornton Walking Track with a 15m 
footbridge across the Tomahawk Creek. 
Commence categorising and computer  

 

 
 

 

cataloguing the CulturalHeritage Artefacts at 
Kurth Kiln. Create Display Wall in the Big Shed. 
Stage a festival in conjunction with the National 
Heritage Dandenong group: ”Beyond the Big 
Smoke”. 
• 2003 Parks Victoria funds a Solar Electric 
system to allow use of on-site computers. 
Construct benches and trestle tables for use 
on-site. Repair annexe (04A) next to Kiln. Produce 
a “Friendship Festival”. It becomes an annual 
event in the form of a “Heritage Festival”  
• 2004 A large area map is fitted to the 
Information Booth BUN300. Re-vegetation 
around west Picnic Ground, funded by National 
Envirofund. 
• 2005 Successful application to Department of 
Victorian Communities Community Strengthening 
& Volunteering for a Portable Display. 
• 2006 Funding is received from Parks Victoria to 
create two Interpretation Boards, one near the 
kiln and one in the Caretakers Compound. SLR 
camera bought with a Small Equipment Grant. 
• 2007 Port Phillip and Western Port CMA fund a 
large fencing and re-vegetation project. Six Gas 
Producers donated to the Kurth Kiln Collection. 
• 2008 An Interpretation Board is created at the 
portable Steel Kiln on Tonimbuk Road. 
• 2009 Successful application to FaHCSIA for a 
sound and video system. Parks Victoria funds 
Portable Display for the Gas Producers. 
• 2010 “Fireside Stories” booklet, a collection of 
reflections by Bill Parker is launched at he Open 
Day in April. It is funded by GVESHO. Bulk print 
new Brochure, funded by Melbourne Water 
• 2011 Publish “Amongst Friends” booklet, funded 
by GVESHO and the Bendigo Bank. Install 
Interpretation Boards on Waterchannel Track, 
funded by Cardinia Shire Council. BB also funds 
re-vegetating the fenced Camping Ground. 
• 2012 Melbourne Water funds installation of six 
Interpretation Boards along the Thornton Nature 
Walk. Parks Victoria funds re-model Annexe 03 as 
a Display area for the historic Charcoal Grader. 
Submit “E E Kurth, Reflections on a creative 
Person” to the Prahran Mechanics Institute. 
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Upcoming Events 

10.08 Sunday Heart Foundation Walk 

06.10 Monday seniors week "walking in the bush- a tonic for good 
health" 

11.10 AGM - subscriptions to be paid 

14.11 Friday Heart Foundation Walk World Diabetes Day 

Meeting Dates  10.AM START 

JULY 12 
AUGUST 9 

SEPTEMBER 13 
OCTOBER 11 
NOVEMBER 8 
DECEMBER 13 

 
 

Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival 
Sunday 19th April 2015 
 

 

 
Hope you enjoy reading this newsletter – just as Ron does

 
Friends of Kurth Kiln 
PO Box 169 
WOORI YALLOCK 
VICTORIA                                                                        
3139 
 

 

 


